
Ox-Bow School of Art and Artists’ Residency

Position Title: Events Manager

Reports to: Development Director

Location: Hybrid/Remote and Main Office, Douglas/Saugatuck, Michigan

Position Classification: Regular, Full Time, Exempt, Salaried

Compensation: $52,000 + benefit package

To Apply: Submit a cover letter explaining your interest and qualifications for the position and a

CV/resume to Kathryn Armstrong, Development Director at karmstrong@ox-bow.org by March 27. No

phone calls, please.

Position Summary:

Ox-Bow School of Art & Artists’ Residency is seeking an Events Manager to join our team. As a integral

member of the Development department, the Events Manager will work closely with internal and

external partners, and across departments including Hospitality, Communications, and Campus. This

position reports to the Development Director and will be part of the Events Team, working with senior

staff to plan and produce successful events that connect to Ox-Bow’s mission and help cultivate

relationships with stakeholders at all levels. The Events Manager is responsible for event planning and

execution, while managing a variety of administrative tasks that support special events, fundraising

initiatives, campaigns, and donor engagement. This position will also serve as the point of contact for

volunteers during special events, assisting with volunteer recruitment and coordination.

The ideal candidate will be self-motivated with a passion for the arts, education, historic preservation,

and community engagement. Must be highly organized, process-oriented, and a creative problem-solver

with a keen eye for details. This position will work independently and collaboratively and requires a

presence on campus in Saugatuck and at our main office in Douglas, ideally living within a 40-mile radius.

Experience managing cultural events is preferred.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities:

● Assist with planning and execution of special events, annual fundraisers, pop-up culinary events,

and donor cultivation

● Create and manage project timelines, coordinate Events Team meetings, and schedule

appropriate follow-up before and after events

● Track attendance/ticket sales and sponsorships, manage guest lists and table seating, and

follow-up with attendees/sponsors and vendors as needed

● Coordinate event production and logistics for the Summer Benefit and Winter Benefit



● Manage event set-up and tear-down during special events, pop-up dinners, and off-site activities

● Collaborate with Communications department to build online event forms and ensure events are

properly promoted and sponsors are represented when appropriate

● Build and maintain relationships that support donor cultivation and fundraising

● Assist with volunteer recruitment and coordination of volunteer activities

● Other duties as assigned

Qualifications:

● 3 + years experience in event management (preferable with a nonprofit and/or arts organization

and specifically with fundraising events)

● Bachelor’s degree in art or related field preferred

● Knowledge of high-quality hospitality and providing excellent customer service

● Positive outlook and willingness to learn, adapt, and modify as needed in a fast paced

environment

● Enthusiastic team player with strong written and verbal communication skills

● A development-mind set who understands the value of relationship-building

● Project management skills and ability to meet deadlines

● Proficient with Microsoft Office, Google Suite, Jotform, and project management and event

software and comfortable researching, learning, and adopting new software as needed

Physical Requirements and On-Campus Working Conditions:
● Must be able to stand, bend, and routinely lift supplies and equipment weighing up to 50 lbs

● Must be able to stand for extended periods of time

● Ability to traverse uneven terrain including stairs

● Ability to work indoors and outdoors in high heat and humidity

● Ability to work around potentially hazardous materials and loud noise

● Ability to wear personal protective equipment correctly for most of the day while organizational

COVID-19 safety protocols are in place

● Ability to work evenings and weekends

● Ability to meet/work remotely when necessary

● Must be able to travel to and from Ox-Bow Saugatuck campus, Douglas office and/or various

vender locations in the West Michigan region and Chicago area

Working At Ox-Bow

Ox-Bow School of Art and Artists’ Residency, founded in 1910, offers a wide range of opportunities for

artists at all stages of their careers. Our campus is nestled on a peninsular interdunal wetland in

Saugatuck, MI. With programs that target degree-seeking students, professional artists and those new

to the field, Ox-Bow builds a supportive frame in which artists can push their practices in new directions.

Ox-Bow’s community is expansive and ever evolving. Working at Ox-Bow is a unique experience. Our

staff consists of both year-round and seasonal positions. Some staff live on campus during their working

months, while others commute or work remotely both within the state of Michigan and beyond.



Working at Ox-Bow is working at the intersection of education, hospitality and culture. Together we seek

to create a welcoming environment that nurtures the creative process while building community across

generations, career stages, disciplines and identities. With over 100 years of arts education behind us,

we have a vast community of alumni, including staff, students, resident artists, faculty, and community

supporters, who love and care for Ox-Bow. Working at Ox-Bow is to become part of that community,

and help sustain a historic non-profit arts organization for current and future generations of artists and

art lovers.

At Ox-Bow we have a vision to be a place where a diverse mix of talented people want to come, lend

their creativity, and work in support of an evolving, yet historic, art school. We pride ourselves on

thinking and acting creatively, and recognize that part of what makes us a unique place for both our

staff and students, is the talent and dedication of our employees.

Ox-Bow is committed to diversity and inclusion, we believe deeply in diversity of race, gender, sexual

orientation, religion, ethnicity and national origin and work to reflect that in our classrooms,

programming, faculty, staff and board.

Equal Opportunity Employment

Ox-Bow is committed to providing an inclusive and welcoming environment for its students, visitors,

faculty, and  staff, and to ensuring that educational and employment decisions are based on an

individual’s abilities and  qualifications. Ox-Bow does not tolerate unlawful discrimination based on race,

color, sex, religion, national origin,  disability, age, sexual orientation, gender identity, military or former

military status, or any other status protected  by federal, state or local law, in its programs and activities,

public accommodations or employment practices.


